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BY ALSTON JENNINGS

AURA NEWS
Letter From the President
I wish to thank PoDog and Tom Aspel for
putting on the Sweet Spot 50K. The weather
was perfect and we had a nice race.

I also wish to thank Pete Ireland and the Saline County Striders for putting on the
Sunset 6/12/24 Hour Endurance Run. We lucked out with nice weather on this one
too and had 79 participants.

Styx n'Stones date has been set for March 24th.

At the annual RRCA meting the following AURA members received/earned awards:

Lou & Charley Peyton - Lifetime Achievement Award
Stacey Shaver-Matson - Ladies' Overall Ultra Runner of the Year
Deb Baker - Masters Ladies' Ultra Runner of the Year
Wesley Hunt - Men's Overall Ultra Runner of the Year
Rolfe Schmidt - Masters Men's Ultra Runner of the Year

A big congratulations to those folks. There will be a write-up on the Ultra Runners
of the Year in the next newsletter after we get pictures.

I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas. Enjoy the holidays and I'm looking
forward to seeing you at Athens Big Fork on January 6th.

http://www.runarkansas.com
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LOViT Trail Marathon
Race #7 of AUARA UTS

Saturday, Dec 2nd
8am at Shangri La Drive on Lake Ouachita

Near Mt Ida

Directions:
Shangri La is located about 25 miles West of Hot Springs and
12 miles East of Mount Ida off of Hwy 270. You will turn onto
Shangri La Dr and make the first left which is Old Hwy 270.
Parking will be at that location and along the road.

Miscellaneous Information:
- The course will be on the LOViT Trail, a single track foot
path. This contains no significant creek crossings

- Total of 6 aid stations with water, gatorade, along with
various goodies.

- Drop bag service will be available
- No entry fee but there will be a can for donations to
cover run expenses. There will be a waiver to sign.

- Please keep your own time and check in at the finish.
- Race Contact is Phil @Bpcarr13@gmail.com

Accommodations:
Shangri La Resort will be renting hotel rooms and cabins
for the weekend of the marathon. The restaurant will be
closed but rooms are available. Be sure to mention you
are running the LOViT Marathon when you call the resort
at 870-867-2011

Regiatration Link

Lake Ouachita
Vista Trail

2,800 Ft of Elevation Gain
1,279 Ft Max Elevation

Trail Maintained

By The

Traildogs

http://www.runarkansas.com/LoVitTrailMarathon.htm
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Athens Big Fork Trail Marathon
Race #8 of AUARA UTS

Saturday, Jan 6th
8am at Big Fork Community Center

Entry Fee:
No entry fee, however a donation of at least $10 per runner is
encouraged to support the Big Fork Community Center for
opening the door for us, and to cover race cost of supplies.

Course:
- The course is an out and back. The first 2.5 miles are on
paved and gravel road up to the trailhead where you will
enter the Athens Big Fork Trail, marked in WHITE blazes.
Follow the trail over 8 mountains. You will pop off the
trail and run about a half mile down the gravel road to
get the full 13.1. Then you turn around and go back.

- Total of 3 aid stations with typical trail nourishment
- The 17 mi Fun Run only gets to run half the hills. You
will turn around at the aid station just across Blaylock
Creek.

- Drop bag service will be available
- Please keep your own time and check in at the finish.
- Chili, Soup & homemade goodies will be waiting for you
at the finish

WARNING:
THIS EVENT IS NOT FOR TRAIL NEWBIES!!!
If you are not an experienced trail runner, ultra runner, or
adventure racer we happily invite you to one of the other
UTS runs, BUT NOT THIS ONE. This is a difficult event on
difficult trail that presents many opportunities for you to
get lost, injured, or incapacitated with spare access for
rescue.

Registration Link

Athens Big Fork
Trail Marathon

Our Amazing Sponsors

• Big Fork Community
Center

• Ouachita Amateur Radio
Association

• Arkansas Ultra Running
Association

• Ouachita Outdoor
Outfitters

• Fleet Feet Easy Runner

http://www.runarkansas.com/AthensBigFork.htm
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Lou & Charles Peyton Receive Lifetime
Achievement Award

Presented at the 30th Annual RRCA Arkansas State
Meeting By David J. Samuel
November 18, 2017 – Hot Springs, Arkansas

After running road races for ten years all over Arkansas, I decided it was time to
join the Arkansas ultra-runners on a few trail runs during the winter of 1989-90.
I had been reading the ultra-trail column written monthly by Charley Peyton in
the Little Rock Roadrunners Club newsletters. After running the “10-9-10” (21-
mile run on Ouachita Trail from Highway 10 to Highway 9 and back) and the
“Great Bear Run” (25-mile run on logging roads fromWilliams Junction to
Pinnacle Mountain) I was hooked. I was scared to death that I would get lost on
the 10-9- 10 so I dropped in behind Charley Peyton. We discovered the Ouachita
Trail markings were almost nonexistent and part of the trail was even under
water. Falling twice by stubbing my toe on rock outcrops and climbing over a

barb-wire fence, I asked Charley if this was normal. He said “yes” but added this is one of the easy trail runs.
During those four hours and 21 minutes, I got acquainted with Charley. We finished together with Lou
Peyton not far behind us. When we got to Williams Junction for the start of the Great Bear Run, it was a
minus four degrees and my water bottle froze solid after five miles. We could see the finish line (Pinnacle
Mountain) with ten miles to go. When I reached Nowlin Creek with Scott McDermott, we walked across the
ice holding hands. Several runners got lost, came out at Ferndale, and rode in the back of a pickup to
Williams Junction. There were11 starters and seven finished including Charley, Lou and me. Not long after
that, I started coordinating “National Trails Day” runs in the Little Missouri River watershed west of
Glenwood. Charley always provided logistical support by setting up my primary aid station. Later I came up
with the course known today as the “Athens-Big Fork Trail Marathon”. Again Charley always supported me
by setting up the Blaylock Creek aid station for ten years. Charley and Lou directed the first ten Arkansas
Traveler 100-Milers along with numerous Arkansas Ultra Running Association (AURA) trail runs through
the years.

Besides being very active in the early years with the Little Rock Roadrunners Club, they were also
responsible for the organization of the AURA. Both were recently inducted into the AURA Hall of Fame and
into the Arkansas Roadrunners Hall of Fame many years ago. I could spend 10 minutes listing the many
running accomplishments by Lou Peyton. I do know that she was the 14 th of 22 finishers and the only
female completing the 1989 Arkie Ultra 50-Miler on the Bona Dea Trail in Russellville. In 1992, Lou and Jim
Schuler run/walked the Ouachita Trail (Talimena, Oklahoma to Pinnacle Mountain). In 1993, Jim Schuler,
Simon Hauser and Lou run/walked the Ozark Highland Trails. She has completed 20 100-milers in the
required time limit including seven finishes in the Arkansas Traveller 100 Miler. Lou has two other great
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accomplishments. One is the Grand Slam of Ultra Running (four 100-milers in the same year). Then last
September on Labor Day, Lou completed her third “Race for the Ages” in Tennessee. The runners were
challenged to complete as many miles as they could depending on their age. After completing 100 and 102
miles in the previous two events, at age 73 Lou finished with 105 miles in 73 hours. Lou was the RRCA/
Arkansas Female Masters Runner of the Year in 1989; the RRCA/Arkansas Female Ultra Runner of the Year
in 1990, 1991, and 1993; and the RRCA/Arkansas Female Ultra Masters Runner of the Year in 1994, 1996,
1998, and 1999.

I would like to close out with a 1981 article from The Runaround newsletter written by Charles Peyton, Jr.,
after he was honored as the Little Rock Roadrunners Club April “Runner of the Month”: “I began running
back in the summer of 1970 as a hefty 200 pounder. At the urging of my wife, Lou, who was already a five
mile a day runner. I would lace up my combat boots and head for my track. My track was the drive-in circle
of the Pulaski Federal Savings and Loan Branch office. Maybe 20 circles to the quarter mile. Gradually I
evolved into the typical mile-a- day jogger just to stay in shape for softball season. I enjoyed this routine until
the Holiday Road Race in December of 1976. A 4-mile race through Pleasant Valley directed by Gary Smith,
Otis Edge and Terry Mathews. This is where I first heard the term “marathon’ and shortly thereafter came
into possession of a Runners World magazine. While reading this old back issue I thought of how unique it
would be to run one of these “marathons’. I started to train longer and faster and two years and two knee
operations later, I found myself in front of my house trying to walk again. If only I could get that mile-a- day
back. By ten months I was up to a slow 10 to 15 miles per week. And then it happened!! On December 12,
1979, while driving home from work, my car caught fire and burned. What was I to do? How could I get to
work until my car was repaired? The only answer was to ride the BUS. But – at that time there was no bus
service to North Little Rock where I worked. (VAMC-Ft. Roots) I would have to catch the bus to downtown
Little Rock and then run to the hospital – 4 miles. Reverse the run/bus in the afternoon. I purchased a day-
pack for my clothes and December 17th I said a prayer and walked to the bus top at Cantrell and Mississippi.
It was 5:15 AM, 11 degrees with the wind out of the north at 30 MPH. Since that day I haven’t looked back. I
had stumbled onto an “oasis”. To my surprise I found that my car could be done without and sold it. I found
that if I didn’t go too fast and get plenty of rest, the 4 miles, AM and PM, could be made with ease. I also
found that it was possible to run in the heat, snow, sleet and rain and enjoy it. Since that first cold morning I
haven’t missed a day due to the weather or illness, and lo and behold I found myself standing at the starting
line of the Houston Marathon/81 on January 10th ! I’ll admit to mixed feelings of inadequacy and
confidence. I was apprehensive because I had a goal of a 3:50 marathon without any long runs or speed
work. 10 miles and 10:00 pace was the max. But I knew I had the base: 18 weeks averaging 39 MPW; 18
weeks of averaging 46 MPW and 20 weeks averaging 56 MPW. 2645 total miles in 56 weeks. At the halfway
point I was on a 9:08 pace and felt like I was holding back. Passing the 20 mile point I realized that there
would be no cramps or “wall” for me at this marathon and started my kick. The last 6.2 I averaged an 8:00
minute pace. It hurt sooo good. I’m proud of my 3:52 and would like some day to lower my time. However
my goal is to Run/Bus to work and anything above that is a Honey Bun. Many of you know that if you have
something you like and it is taken away and then you get it back, it becomes a little more special the second
time around.”
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PresentedOzark Trail 100

by Alston Jennings
November 4, 2017 – Steelville, MO

I won't try to write my usual long, witty commentary, as I am just
arrived at home and have not actually slept in a couple of days. But I
can attest that Kimmy finished under the 32 hour cutoff in the area of
31: 41. I was so excited to see her and Lisa show up, I forgot to try to
record the time. Experience on Kimmy's part, great pacing by Lisa,
and plain old toughness got her through. This is a hard race according
to the experienced runners who have tried it. That's why it has a 32 hour cutoff. The two oldest runners were
61 year old men and they both dropped.

Chrissy outfitted Stan, PoDog and Paul Turner with sombreros and Tacocat T-shirts. The shirts read
"Tacocat spelled backward is Tacocat." Tacocat is wrapped in a taco and has a mustache like Pancho
Villa.The sombreros read "PT" for Paul. "Po Dog" for Podog and "Catsmacker " for Stan. These three ran at
least one aid station, and were meeting the finishers at the line.

Weather could have been a lot worse, but was hardly ideal. It was 100% humidity most of the weekend. The
roads were running with water although no significant rain fell. It was like being in Louisiana. Rain was
expected, but never arrived. There was heavy cloud cover all Saturday, but the almost-full moon peeked
through about midnight and was quite beautiful. It was mostly mid- 70's in the day and high-60's at best at
night. It was not cool.

Lisa and I met Kimmy at mile 40 Saturday afternoon, mainly to show her we were there and in her corner.
Lisa started pacing her from mile 65 and took her to the finish. Lisa had a foot issue that was worrying her
and I was on standby to step in and I must admit I was terrified I'd have to do so. Every time I met them,
Lisa was raring to go and I was relieved. The course is all single-track, 100.9 miles, constant up and down
and some of it quite technical, with frequent foot-wettings. "The elevation profile "looks like a sawblade." It
is a tough race.

Kimmy and Lisa were a great team with Lisa trying to press at the right places and not the wrong ones and
Kimmy with such great athletic ability and enormous experience. Kimmy was always smiling and upbeat
when I saw her. For me, it was kind of like watching Maurice and Pete at Heartland recently. I knew Kimmy
would never give up and Lisa would keep her on pace.

Traveling from one crew station to the next was challenging (navigationally) and fun. I was, again, impressed
with the sheer number and diversity of the people out helping at 3:00 am. Children cooking food, lots of
non-athletes, like me, were involved. Every time someone said "thanks" the answer was "It's fun!”
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Hot Springs Trail Run
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18 Mile Results Other Distances

Hot Springs National Park Run
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50k Results

Other Distances

Sweet Spot 50k
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12 Hour Female

Sunset 6/12/24 Hour Challenge Results
*Preliminary

12 Hour Male

24 Hour Female

24 Hour Male
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Sunset 6/12/24 Hour Challenge Results
6 Hour Male

6 Hour Female
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Arkansas Traveller 100 Results
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Arkansas Traveller 100 Results
(Continued)

RETREADS
(Retired Runners Eating Out)

We Meet the first of every month at Frankie's Cafeteria on
Rodney Parham Blvd.

The food lineup begins sharply at 11:30am.
Come early to the lobby for a time of "Touching and Feeling".
Wear something to identify you as an old runner. T-shirt,
medallion, etc...
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From The Editor

I hope you enjoyed this edition of the AURA News. I also
hope you you like the new look. I have been playing with a
new program and as always I am happy to have feedback. Big
thanks to all who emailed me last month. I am not always
good at replying to everyone but want you to know it does not
go unnoticed and is greatly appreciated.

Most of you have heard Stan’s Catsmacker story and I am sure
many of you have had your own crazy runs or interesting turn of events during a race or
training run. I am looking for funny running stories for upcoming newsletters. These
can be new stories or decades old. If you have one please send me an email. Help me
add some funny to 2018! I would also love to have a book or product review. If you
have found a new product, running related of course, that you are passionate about feel
free to share that too.

Great job to everyone who toed the line of these recent AURA events! Regardless of
your finishing placement you showed up and that is more than most. Giant thank you
to the race directors and the volunteers who helped make these events possible. As I
prepare for my first race as a race director I have a new perspective and an even greater
respect for what it takes to make these events happen. Be sure to thank these people
who work behind the scenes if you get the opportunity.


